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NOMINATING GROUP
USES NEW SYSTEM

Similar Groups to Be Picked

for Other Classes

Later in Year

Louis M. Baumgartner was elected

chairman of the 1934 junior week at a

class meeting held Saturday, December

3. This is the first class election at

Middlebury under the new system

recommended by the student council.

Baumgartner has played varsity bas-
j

ketball and interfraternity baseball

since his freshman year. He served on '

the 1934 soph hop committee and is a

member of the interfraternity council
j

and Kappa Phi Kappa, honorary edu-

cational society. He is also a member '

of Alpha Sigma Phi.

The newly formed nominating com-

mittee for the junior class met Friday

night at the Chi Psi lodge to decide
:

upon four names to be put before the
;

class for election. Voting by a simple
:

majority method, the group chose the
j

following names, Baumgartner, Curtiss

B. Hickcox, Douglas L. Jocelyn and
Kennett F. Stedman.
Nine men were selected for this com-

mittee last week, one from each frater-

nity and the neutral body. They are

Edward A. Bugbee, Beta Kappa; Fred-

erick F. DeBold, Alpha Sigma Phi;

Kasten J. Gailius, Neutral; Curtiss B.

Hickcox, Kappa Delta Rho; Norman L.

Melbye, Delta Upsilon; Harlow F. Rus-
sell, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Kennett F.

Stedman, Chi Psi; James L. Sears,

Beta Psi; and James S. Tyler, Delta

Kappa Epsilon.

Nominating committees have been

chosen by the men of the other classes

and the members of these groups will

nominate officers for their own classes.

To add a name to the list of men pre-

sented by the committee a three quar-

ters vote of the entire class is required.

Elizabeth Higgins Is

Story ContestWinner

James S. Tyler ’34 and Ferd.

Mann ’33 Also Win Places

in Saxonian Competition
I

Elizabeth W. Higgins '35 was awarded
first prize in the Saxonian short story

contest, and James S. Tyler ’34 and
Ferd. Mann '33 were the winners of

;

second and third places.

The prizes of $25, $15, and $10 respec- 1

lively were awarded by President Moody
i

in chapel Monday.
The titles of the stories in the order

of their awards are “A Pattern in

Chrysanthemums", "A Greater Power
Calling", and “The Curtains”.

These prize winning stories were
chosen from among twenty-two contri-

butions to the contest, by the judges,

President Paul D. Moody, Prof. H. God-
dard Owen, and Mr. Lansing V. Ham-
mond.
Last year the contest was won by

Louise Brayton ’32. Mann was awarded
second place among the entries, and in

1930 he was tied for third place.

The next issue of the Saxonian,
which will contain these three stories,

will be distributed December 12. It

will also include a few short poems
written by students, to fill out the issue
to the regular size. This will be the
second number of the magazine to be
Issued this year, in accordance with its

new policy.
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Prof. W. S. Burrage to Give

Library Reading Tuesday Ladies InWaitingT
Prof. P. C. Perkins to Speak

At English Club Meeting
Prof. William S. Burrage will read

Charles Dickens’ "Christmas Carol”
next Tuesday afternoon in the Aber-
nethy wing of the library at 4 p. m.
Professor Burrage has chosen this

familiar story feeling it will be especial-

ly interesting and in keeping with the
approach of the Christmas holidays.

The selection is one which has been
read for many years as a story appro-
priate for the season. It deals with the
notorious person. Old Scrooge, and tells

how a marvelous transformation was
wrought in his character by spirits that
visited him Christmas eve. Dickens’
skillfully portrayed Tiny Tim is a

character who rarely fails to touch the
reader.

This reading, the last to be given be-
fore the vacation, is the fourth in the
series presented every other week under
the direction of Mrs. Harriet S. Potter,

curator of the Abernethy library.

Faculty and students are cordially in-

vited to attend.

German Club Plans

Christmas Pageant

“Star of Bethlehem” to Be
Played Sunday With Help

of Orchestra and Chorus

“Star of Bethlehem”, an old German
Christmas pageant, will be presented by
members of the German club, assisted

by an orchestra and chorus, this Sun-
day evening in the Playhouse, at 8

p. m.
This pageant is composed of scenes

based upon medieval German concep-

tions of the Christmas story, and it

has all the naive charm and homeliness

which so strongly attracts the modern
mind to the Oberanunergau plays.

For centuries plays of this kind were

a part of the Christmas celebration in

country churches, the actors performing

in front of the altar, and the orches-

tra and chorus in the choir, unseen by

the congregation. This tradition will

be preserved in every respect in Sun-

day’s performance.

A great number of the traditional

melodies which are interwoven with the

action have become accessible only

through the efforts of the German
Youth movement, and their vocal ar-

rangements have rarely been set down.

The German club is indebted to Miss

Prudence H. Fish for her assistance in

arranging the music for this perfor-

mance. The effectiveness of the play

rests to a large extent upon the mys-

tical beauty of the chorals.

The play, directed by Prof. Werner

Neuse, has the following cast:

Maria Rachel C. Heald ’33

Joseph Abraham Manell '34

Innkeeper Dale B. Pritchard 35

His Wife Alice E. Cooke ’35

The three wisemen, Toivo R. Aalto '34

(Continued on page 5)

Comedy Given at French

Club Meeting Last Night

A play, “Le Fatal Zero", was pre-

sented at the meeting of the French

club held last night in the Chateau.

Those taking part in the presenta-

tion, a French farce in one act, were

Vladimir P. Bouryschkine '33, Horace

Loomis ’33, Marjorie E. Haynes '33,

and Suzanne M. Treillet '35. Mile.

Francoise Nollet, of the French depart-

ment, directed the production.

Jean C. Wiley ’35 rendered a piano

solo, and Ruth L. Berry ’33 and Marie

J, Ernst ’33 sang several popular songs

Ten girls dressed in sailor costume led

the members of the club in singing a

marine song. Christmas carols were

also sung and two games played.

Refreshments, consisting of ice cream

and cookies, were served at the close of

the meeting.

All students who are interested in

French are invited to the club meetings

which are held each month at the

Chateau.

Give Formal Dinner

DanceOfNewType

College Waitresses Make
Plans for Exclusive

February Event

GUESTS ATTENDING
BALL TO BE LIMITED

Women Who Wait on Table

and Their Escorts to

Be Attendants

The Ladies in waiting’s ball, a formal
dinner dance, has been added to the
list of dances planned for the after !

Christmas season. It will be held Feb-
j

ruary 18 in Battell block, under the
i auspices of those members of the
i women’s college who wait on table in

I the dining halls.

The committee in charge of the ar-
;

rangements has held a meeting, and
J

J

announced definite plans for the event,
j

I

All regular waitresses and substitutes,

j

40 in number, and all women who have

I
waited on table regularly during their

|

years at college, are eligible to attend,

i No outside guests will be present at the

j

affair, which is to be strictly exclusive.

The stag line will be formed by the

girls who wait on table on the hill

that evening, and those who serve at

! the dance.

The committee announces that this

event, which corresponds to, but doss

not copy, the annual Scullions’ ball

held by the waiters in the men’s col-

lege, will be the firs; of its kind, but

it is hoped that the new venture will

become a customary dance of the year.

(Continued on page 6)

Varsity Debaters To
Leave Next Week

Men’s and Women’s Teams
to Meet Several Opponents

on Scheduled Debate Trip

Plans for the home and visiting de-

bates to be held by the men’s and
women's varsity teams before the

Christmas recess are announced as

complete by the managers, Frederick

W. Blink '33 and Barbara L. Butter-

!
field '33.

j

The men’s debating team will leave

on its first trip this year, next Mon-
day. December 12.

i The debate with Harvard has been

I cancelled, leaving three schools to be

! visited. Monday evening, the team

I will encounter Keene normal school.
'

! The next debate will take place Wed-
i nesday with Tufts, while the last con-

test on the schedule is December 15

with Boston university.

During the entire trip Middlebury will

uphold the affirmative side of the ques-

tion. resolved, that the United States

should cancel the war debts of her

former allies.

Those making up the team are

Thomas Duffield ’33, Edward Yero-

vitz '33, and Lyman Morhouse '36. Prof.

Perley C. Perkins, coach, and Freder-

ick W. Brink '33, manager, will accom-

pany the team.

The women’s team will debate with

Boston university, Friday, December 9,

at 4:15 p. m. in Old Chapel. The

question is resolved, that democracy as

a form of government has been proven

a failure.

Middlebury will be represented by

Janet E. Stainton '33, Dorothy Can-

field ’35, and Barbara T. Wishart ’36

who will uphold the affirmative side

of the question. The judges are Dr.

(Continued on page 5)

Prof. Perley C. Perkins will be the
speaker at the English club meeting,

held tonight at the home of President
and Mrs. Paul D. Moody .at 7:30 p. m.
The title of his talk will be “The

Spiritual Vagabondage.” It will be a

discussion of his trip abroad from a

literary standpoint, with particular

emphasis on the Bronte country in

central England, and the Hardy coun-
try in the South, which he feels are

not fully appreciated in their own land.

Professor Perkins will also speak of

historical landmarks of England, and
other Druid remains which are as im-
portant as those at Stonehenge.

The trip which Professor Perkins took

last summer covered out of the way
corners not ordinarily visited by tour-

ists, and he will suggest a possible

itinerary for people going to England.

President Moody spoke on the pre-

Raphaelites at the last English club

meeting. Prof. H. Goddard Owen will

be the speaker at the next meeting.

Men’s Glee Club To
Make Season Trips

Intercollegiate Contest is

On Schedule of Tour and

Possible Radio Broadcast

The men’s glee club will make several

trips this season and will probably

broadcast over the radio three times,

according to the announcement of A.

Gordon Ide ’33, manager.
The main event of the season will

be the intercollegiate glee club contest

which will be held in Springfield, Mass.,

February 24.

The club has been holding rehearsals

twice weekly since the opening of

college in preparation for the concerts

this season, which are tentatively

scheduled as follows: February 20,

Fitchburg, Mass., sponsored by the Con-
gregational church, for the unemploy-

ed; February 22, Hingham, Mass.,

sponsored by the Bar-Colt brotherhood;

February 23, Stockbridge, Mass., spon-

sored by the Parent-Teachers asso-

ciation; February 24, Springfield, Mass.,

intercollegiate glee club contest.

March 16, Whitehall, N. Y.; March 17,

Gloversville, N. Y.; March 20, Cobles-

kill, N. Y.; March 21, West New
Brighton, N. Y.; March 22, Ridgewood,

N. J.; March 23, East Orange, N. J.

The list of selections which will be

sung at all concerts are 1

: “Wbimar
Folk Song”, Liszt; “Lo How A Rose”,

Praetorius; “Concordi Laetitia”, Latin

Hymn; “Pierrot’s Serenade”, Leon-

cavello; “A Banjo Song”, Homer;
"Home on the Range”, Guion; “Lau-

darnus”, Protheroe; “Were You There”,

and "I Got Shoes”, two negro spiri-

tuals; “Goin’ Home”, Dvorak; and
"The Two Grenadiers”, Schumann.
There will be a tenor solo, "Le Reve”

(Continued on page 6)

Russell H. White ‘34 to Give

Musicale in Chapel Friday
Russell H. White '34 will present a

group of trombone selections Friday

afternoon, at 5 p. m. in Mead memorial
chapel.

White has chosen for his program the

following pieces: Oh Promise Me,
DeKoven; Serenade, Schubert; In a

Monastery Garden, Ketelbey; Jesu

Bambino, Yon; Ah, I Have Sigh'd to

Rest Me, from the works of Verdi, and
Consolation, Mendelssohn.

White gave a trombone recital last

year. He is a member of both the

college band and orchestra and plays

with the Black Panthers.

This will be the third in the series of

weekly musicals which are given during

the year under the auspices of the A
Tempo club in accordance with a cus-

tom started last year. The first was
presented by Mary G. Ballard ’35, and
Elly Delfs '33 gave the second.

Students and faculty members are

cordially invited.

No. 11

Program Of Music

Is To Be Featured

At Sunday Vespers

Miss Fish Plans Program

to Be Sung by Choir

and Glee Clubs

MR. TILLER WILL GIVE
VIOLIN SOLO NUMBER

Chapel to Be Illuminated

By Candles in Chancel

and Balcony

Following the custom observed each
year at the Christmas season, a special

musical program will be presented by
candle light at Vespers next Sunday
afternoon.

Under the direction of Miss Prudence
Fish both instrumental and vocal

selections have been arranged, In ad-
dition to the carols which the choir is

to sing, the men's and women’s glee

clubs will each give several selections.

Mr. Fritz Tiller is to play a violin solo.

The following order of service will be

observed

:

Pastorale Symphony from the

Messiah . Handel
Organ and S;rings

Processional: O Come All Ye Faithful

Response and Chant
The Annunciation ...Bas Quercy Carol

While By My Sheep -Jungst

Choir

Scripture

Winter Legendry Gaines

Women's Glee Club

Hymn: It Came Upon the Midnight

Clear

When at Christmas Christ Was Born
Bring a Torch Jeanette, Isabella

Old French Carols

Choir

Responses and Prayer

Adagio: Bruch
Mr. Fritz Tiller

Lo, How a Rose — ...Praetorius

Men’s Glee Club

Hymn: O Little Town of Bethlehem

The Holly and the Ivy .Pearsal

Away in a Manger Luther

(Continued on page 6)

Novel Forty-Niner

Dance Is Saturday

Members of Both Colleges

Will Be on Same Level

at Depression Informal

According to a recent report from the

committee in charge, plans are nearing

completion for the Forty-Niner infor-

mal which is to be held this Saturday

i
night in McCullough gymnasium.

As the title Forty-Niner suggests, the

! dance is to be in the spirit of the de-

pression. No dates are to be made be-

forehand, and both men and women
will pay their own admission fee of

|

49 cents. At intermission, refreshments

will be served in an appropriate way,

by the formation of a bread line and

the extra payment of 15 cents.

Sport clothes are suggested as in

keeping with the informality of the

evening. As the aim of the committee

is to put students from both sides of

the hill on an equal basis, the privilege

of cutting will be allowed both men
and women.
While the food is being handed out,

a feature program is to be presented for

the amusement of the "depressionists”.

According to latest arrangements, the

Black Panther orchestra is to be en-

gaged to furnish music.

Prof, and Mrs. Perley C. Perkins, and

Prof, and Mrs. Russell G. Sholes have

been invited as chaperons.

(Continued on page 6)
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THE COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATIONS.

Last year the faculty adopted a resolution requiring each student

Galley Grift

L Hill, AAJiX-J

After reading books and speeches by

Norman Thomas, we have often won-
dered why the present American pro-

letarian viewpoint has never been com-
pletely set forth in novel form. For
this reason we were especially glad to

welcome "Nobody Starves", by Cathar-
ine Brody. The nearest recent ap-

proach to anything of this sort was
made in John Dos Passos’ "The 42nd
Parallel”,

Those steadfast for capitalism will

receive many a shock bn the pages of

this book. It is written in clear, con-

cise style, telling the story of two fac-
f

tory workers, husband and wife. The
description of factory production and
employment methods lends an atmos-

phere of complete verisimilitude. The
earning of a living through factory em-
ployment is shown in all its precarious-

. ..... .
,

. . .ness. What a struggle it is!

to pass a comprehensive examination in the department of his major
j Boom tlmes lasted but a short whi ie ,

work before graduation. During the past week we have talked with and then, along with depression, came

the heads of the various departments in an effort to learn their beliefs

on the matter of comprehensives. The general feeling is that the new'

.system is to be commended since it will do away with the idea that a

course once passed is a closed matter which no one has a right to re-

open. The comprehensive will lay the emphasis upon the entire field
I

not g0 thl'ou8 l1 whh itf° l himself.

,,, rr "Nobody Starves raises a question
covered by a department.

! which ought to have been raised simi-

Howevcr, the comprehensive gives rise to several problems, some liarly long ago — the problem of social

of which are not being faced squarely. One matter w'hich seems to be

outstanding is the need for correlation of the previous four years’

work before the examination can logically be held. With the excep- 1

heartily agree, with the addition that

tion of one or two departments, either containing courses of a highly

correlative nature or of an almost completely unitary character, the

general feeling seems to be that some sort of rearrangement of facts by

the student is essential. On the whole, however, we found that the

preparation for such correlation is particularly hazy. Plans range all

the way from a second semester course in one department to a list of

"B” and "C” courses covering the comprehensive in another.

We believe that with one or two exceptions definite arrangements

should be made for correlative work by each department. Naturally,

there is danger of spoon feeding. On the other hand, Middlebury 1

has had a paternalistic attitude toward her students for 133 years, and
,r
1 A new unit of that grand American
institution!, collegiate slang, is growing

in use here. It seems anybody who is in

any way objectionable automatically

becomes a “rhoomph” (spell it your

own way, we're tired) so be careful.

'Ware the “rhoomph”!’

There's no question about it. We’re

definitely slipping. Here's one that

should have been brought to public

notice at least a year ago. Only the

fact that the society has been revived

makes this paragraph news. When a

prominent group of undergraduate

women assemble in a duly chartered

club, elect officers, hold meetings and

necessitates a reading period for seniors during the two weeks previous transact business in a regular manner,
r

. l .

or _. T,. I

0 it. with everything based on individual
to the comprehensives. The French department has had a compre-

gastl.ollomical prowess, we maintain

hensive for the past four years and the work of this department is so that’s news. Such began in the Cha-

(Cumulative in its nature that there is no necessity for correlative teau last J’ear and now flourishes in

courses. Yet students majoring in French have made a practice of
ing is c]osed by singing the hymn to

cutting their other courses entirely during two weeks in May. If their benefactor: "And now we raise a

such a practice is adopted on a large scale the work of the senior sonS to Elmer Zilch: he taught the

. ... , . , ,. ,
S

, , 1 . Ination burp instead of bilch. Were
classes will be entirely disrupted. Furthermore the last two weeks

right with you ladies (speaking ad .

of a course are often the most important ones of the entire year. If visedly). More power to you!

.they are missed the student may be unable to pass his final. It is quite Middlebury’s cherished dream of ade-

tice manipulation of the economic laws
to remedy unemployment. Many plans
have been proposed to care for this

difficulty, but unemployment insurance
seems to be the best. May we add the
homily, however, that the only possible

cure for unemployment is employment.
Already many companies have adopt-

ed insurance schemes within their own
plants. Notable among these insurance
plans are General Electric company,
Proctor and Gamble, Dennison com-
pany. and the Rowntree company in

Great Britain.

a problem for solution. Molly was the

optimist and said "things will pick up

soon", but Bill had a decision of his

own. He had the courage to pick death

as the answer for his wife, but he could

adjustment for machine industry.

Emerson said, "Things are in the saddle

man is in the saddle and rides his

fellow man. We cannot subscribe to

the idea that industry is completely out

of man's control, that he cannot prac-

With these clear cold nights and windy
days, our spirit wanders from the

campus scene. We are impatient for

some snow in which to snowshoe.

Memory is a wonderful thing to recall

for us days spent at Pleiad Lodge under
a two foot coverlet. A storm we ex-

perienced there last year brings back
a fragment of James Thomson's “The
Seasons”:

“Through the hushed air the whiten-
ing shower descends,

At first thin-wavering; 'till at last the

flakes

Fall broad and white and fast . . .
.”

There is something supremely saiisfy-

ing'in watching woods fill up with snow.

An independent, inevitable force shows
itself relentlessly at work. Robert Frost

has done some exquisite traceries of

winter and snow in his "Stopping by
Woods on a Snowy Evening" and in

"Dust of Snow". This vicarious en-

joyment will have to suffice us until

winter comes in real earnest.

she cannot expect to change this attitude in a single year without

disastrous results. If the principle in the past has been to set down
definite jobs to be done, with definite obstructions to be overcome

.before it could be said that a student was educated, then this year all

the definiteness cannot be cast aside. Nothing will be left.

The problems of correlative courses should be met at once. There

is no necessity of waiting a year to see how the matter works out and

making unnecessary martyrs to the cause. If there is need of correla-

tion, why not make preparation for it? We haven’t adequate funds

pr adequate teaching staffs, but we probably won’t have for years to

come. Let’s do something now.

We also feel that the proper preparation for the examination

lrv»T rrur Min mir nurnn? nnr ir rr fty-th

!
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terclass discussion in a dorm the other
night. A freshman on the first floor

was holding a conversation with a
sophomore on the fourth floor, kindly
sharing it with the rest of the world:
"Well, if you're junior physics, I’ll be
senior!”

tivities on the road toward Porter field

are any indication. But what a sissy

college this turns out to be ! They make
preparations for a new athletic struc-

ture by stretching a lot of cheesecloth
around the proposed site. Cheesecloth!
Actually, my dear! Cheesecloth!

Here we are, a whole week after the
season closed, and still reminiscing on
the expeditions of local Nimrods. There
was one who swore he'd take his bow
and arrow next time. Beginning with
the class of '36 hence, elections to
president will be based on hunting
ability. Bring ’em back without a gun.
or you haven't a chance. And lastly,

there’s the one about the chappie who
reported a. thousand pound two point
buck slain. The thoroughly astounded
game warden followed him to a magni-
ficent Holstein bull. Whoops, m'dear!

, .. _ . ... It's a direct reflection on student

possible for a senior to cut his courses in order to prepare for his com- fiuate gymnasium facilities appears to
1 mentaiity _ at jeast on the student’s,. ,. . . j*

-i • 1 n 1 r 1 j on the T eige of realization, if the ac- 1 cpnce of values when a content for
prehensive and m so do.ng fail in the final of some other course and About the b ,5?est punch looming for

llke tl)at beween Sch
be deprived of a diploma. If classes containing only seniors closed this week is the extra-sjiecial terp- wm Durant Monday nlght re3ults in

two weeks before comprehensives, and classes having juniors and sen- sichorean program arranged for Satur-
h overwhelming swing to the

rors were so arranged that the last two weeks were given over to the
of the picturesque title, ‘Forty-niner’,

reaction of the student to material already covered, then the seniors : we plan to drive up to the gym door

would not be placed at such a disadvantage.
If promiscuous cutting is bound to occur why not recognize the evil and

take steps to lessen it? Take the steps this year. We already have evidence

enough to warrant such action.

There are naturally other problems arising from the comprehensive.

There will be some departments noted for giving an easy examination, and in

such departments all students will crowd. Under the present rules it is possible

to do the really intensive work in one department and pass off the major re-

quirement to another. However, we feel that these evils will be solved in due

time.

Above all why not see what the students think about comprehensives?

Every professor consulted was extremely helpful in his talk with us, but not

one of them said anything about having asked his major students what they

expected from the comprehensive. The attitude is altogether too much the lay-

ing down of regulations to be met. Nearly every professor confessed that com-

prehensives were entirely novel experiences to him. Of necessity it is the first

experience of the student. Why not work the plan out together? We believe

that a committee of faculty members and seniors could draw up a uniform

questionnaire which would allow each student to set forth his ideas of what

the comprehensive should be like and the part the instructor should play in

adequately preparing the student for it.

We need to do something now, this year. Enough evils will arise which

we cannot forsee. Let us face squarely the ones we do recognize.

in an ox-cart and a lpng beard. Re-
quirements include the point that ties

will be optional — and here we are

with ginger ale on our only optional tie!

But it’ll be a grand dance, so everybody

turn up with forty-nine pennies apiece,

and let your conscience be your guide.

Before we leave this subject, there

was a pathetic case last week, when one

unfortunate male appeared at the gym
informal, extremely informally clad. He
blushed like a sunset when he learn-

ed that the sport dance was still a week
away.

This thing seems to be decidedly on
our so-called mind so far, but there’s

one more point; about the kind of

people who appear at dances and
shouldn’t. Ed Wynn dug it out of the

past when he made that crack about

leading a horse to Vassar but — and
so on.

Overheard what seemed to be an in-

banana face. The leading mind in

American philosophy comes to Middle-
! bury the same night as a film by one of

Hollywood’s lesser seat-sellers, and the

1
college treks down town to the Opera
house! Some day somebody’s going to

discover that collegiate intelligence is

just a rumor, after all.

A new book we're awaiting with con-

siderable interest is promised by one of

our faculty lights. Don’t you think

“Drunks I Have Known” sounds simply

fascinating? As a title, that is.

What a grand preparation for the

holidays this series of interfraternity

basketball turned out to be. At that,

the vacation will fit in nicely for con-

valescent purposes. Shades of the Mar-
quess of Queensbury!

Just nine more days and you can all

stagger home, set your alarm clocks

for six-thirty daily, blissfully listen to

them run down, and sleep ’til noon.

Chiddio!

CALENDAR
Wednesday

—

6:45 p. m. Meeting of members of the
choral club in the music
studio for work on Christ-
mas cantata.

8:00 p. m. Concert by College Ensem-
ble at Middlebury high
school.

Thursday

—

7:30 p. m. Meeting of the Wagner
Verein at home of Prof.

R. H. White.
Friday

—

4:15 p. m. Women's debate, Middle-
bury vs. Boston university
in Old Chapel.

5:15 p. m. Meeting of the A Tempo
club, Pearsons social hall.

8:00 p. m. Basketball, Middlebury vs.

Ithaca college in Mc-
Cullough gymnasium.

Saturday

—

7:30 p. m. Forty-niner informal in

McCullough gymnasium.
Sunday

—

9:00 a. m. Celebration of Holy Eu-
charist in Mead Chajjel.

5:00 p. m. Vespers, Christmas music.
8:00 p. m. “Star of Bethlehem”,

Christmas play by Ger-
man club in the Playhouse.

Monday

—

Men's debate with Keene
normal school at Keene.

Tuesday

—

4:00 p. m. Christmas reading by
Prof. William S. Burrage
in Abernethy library.

8:15 p. m. Experimental one-act plays
at the college playhouse.

Notice for Tryouts to CAMPUS
Editorial Staff

All tryouts who were unable to take
the examination last Wednesday may
take a similar one tomorrow in room
nine, Old Chapel. Anyone wishing to

remain in competition who did not take
the examination last week and is un-
able to take the one tomorrow please
notify the editor. In the future assign-

ments will not be given to persons who
have not taken this examination.

NOTICE
Students wishing to take make-up

examinations for the removal of condi-
tions incurred at the past June exami-
nations should make registration at
office of the Registrar and pay the
required fee of $5.00 before leaving for

the Christmas recess. These examina-
tions will be held at 2:00 p. m. Tuesday,
January 3.

Mid-Tear Examination Schedule
January 24-27, 1933

Tuesday, January 24,1933, 9:00 a. m.:
Education 41.1, Fine Arts 32.1, Physics
41.1

Tuesday, January 24, 1933, 2:00 p. m.:

Economics 44.1, Latin 41.1, Music 31.1,

Physics 21.1, Physics 32.1, Spanish 31.1.

Wednesday, January 25, 1933, 9:00

a. m.: Education 21.1, Latin 32.1.

Wednesday, January 25, 1933, 2:00

p. m.: Economics 42.1, Education 34.1,

Greek 21.1.

Thursday. January 2G, 1933, 9:00 a.

m.: Biology 42.1, Economics 33.1, Fine

Arts 31.1, Home Economics 42.1, Latin

21.1. Physical Education 31.1, Physics

34.1.

Thursday, January 26, 1933, 2:00 p.

111 .: Chemistry 43.1, Economics 37.1,

French 41.1, Geol. and Geog. 21.1,

Greek 31.1, Phys. Ed. 21.1, Phys..Ed.

35.1.

Friday. January 27, 1933, 9:00 a. m.:

Economics 46.1, English 33.1, Geol. and

Geog. 31.1, Home Economics 33.1, Home
Economics 41.1, Phil. 21.1.

Note:—If there are any conflict®,

olease report them to the Registrar’s

Office at once.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
1936

Archibald C. Tilford

COMMUNICATION
To the editor of the CAMPUS:

Not long ago I came upon a clipping

from the Boston Herald and am passing

its substance on to you in the 'thought

that a contest similar to the one des-

cribed would add to the richness and

variety of our Women’s College life.

As the despatch gave no year, I have

no means of telling when it all

(Continued on page 6)
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Dr. Hough Declares

Essentials Of Life

Speaker Calls Attention to

Aspects of Life That are

Many Times Overlooked

Dr. Lynn Harold Hough of Drew
university took the danger of missing

the essential as the subject of his ad-

dress at vespers Sunday afternoon.

Dr. Hough pointed out that if we
could project ourselves into the future

and see our last moments on earth too

many of us would have to say, ‘'All my
life I have been triumphantly asserting

the incidental and missing the essen-

tial.”

It is possible to go through life with

the most vigorous powers of physical

vitality and co-ordination and to find

that the extra push needed in emer-
gencies is lacking because an important
part of life was omitted. To emphasize
his point, he quoted from Browning,

“The soul doesn’t help the body any
more than the body helps the soul."

He stated that it is possible to miss
intellectual life, adding, with hesitation,

“especially in college”. Monsieur Poin-

caire’s intellectual life was charac-

terized by long hours of drudgery, then

a golden moment when an important
principle came to him. This was
followed by more hours of monotonous
thinking. These golden moments are

one of the most splendid things in the

world. They show that man dominates.

The speaker said that life is an excit-

ing moral adventure. Many people think

of morals as a restaint upon life. Great

of morals as a restraint upon life. Great
must be controlled by man or destruc-

tion results. We can compare the

powerful channels of these great rivers

to an ethical life. It masters these

powerful waters. Our energies are

stronger than our likes and dislikes.

He showed that it is pathetic to so
through the world missing beauty and
that Americans are self-conscious in

the realm of beauty. He also stated

that beauty is going to make us pagan
or we are going to make it Christian.

Dr. Hough gave Aristotle’s idea of

beauty as an artistic creation which is

the discovery of great laws of harmony,
and. which can be endlessly variable in

application.

Many people go through life missing

spiritual adventure entirely. To illus-

trate this he contrasted two men of

the latter part of the sixteenth century,

Sir Francis Bacon and Bishop Lancelot

Andrews. Bacon was intellectually the

forerunner of a later age, missing en-

tirely spiritual adventures, while the

Bishop was far from a materialist.

As life passes, although bitter or

tragic, one is finding or missing all of

its adventure. In conclusion Dr. Hough
remarked, “What life could be, if you
and I lift out ready hands to take it!”

Two Experimental Plays

To Be Given Next Tuesday
A program of two experimental plays

will be presented by the class in play

direction of the dramatic department
next Tuesday evening, December 13, at

the Playhouse at 8:15 p. m.
Elizabeth Spencer ’33 will direct the

one act drama, “The Stronger”. This
play is a scene in the lives of two ac-

tresses, who meet in a contest of wills.

Only one of the two does any speaking,

while the acting of the other is con-
fined to pantomine.

The cast is:

Mrs. Y __Ruth L. Foulds ’34

Mrs. X Matilda A. Romeo ’34

“Mrs. Adis”, is the one act play to
|

be given under the direction of

,

Anthony G. L. Brackett ’33. It is a
play of intense action, in which Mrs.
Adis, unknowingly helps the murderer
of her husband. The cast for this play
is as follows:

Mrs. Adis Mary Jane Kevan ’36

Croutch James W. Hutton ’34

Vidler Archibald C. Tilford ’36

Hobden James R. Elliott ’36

Kemp Everett F. Ellis ’36

Women’s Glee Club to Sing Carols
At Community House With Children

The women’s glee club, under the
direction of Miss Prudence H. Fish,

plans to sing Christmas carols with
the children of Middlebury, this after-

noon at the community house.
This is the first time that the glee

club has participated in such an event.

Casey Jones School of Aeronautics is

Opened in Newark, N. J., November 29

Franklin Butler Presents

Reading in Abernethy Wing
The third in the series of librarv

readings was given by Franklin Butler
’33, Friday, December 2 in the Aber-
nethy wing.

Mr. Butler chose for his presentation
selections from “Uncle Remus, His
Songs and His Sayings". Those he
read were: The Wonderful Tar-Baby
Story; Miss Cow Falls a Victim to Mr.
Rabbit; The Awful Fate of Mr. Wolf;
The Story of the Deluge and How It

Came About; and Why a Negro is

Black.

Freshmen Men Elect Gage
Vice-President at Meeting
Stanley A. Gage ’36 was elected vice-

president of the freshman men at a

meeting held Monday afternoon. He
succeeds Harry B. Harris jr., who was
forced to leave college on account of an
injury.

Gage has taken an active part in

Mountain club activities and is pledged

to Delta Upsilon fraternity.

INFORMAL
Blue Key Informal

Blue Key sponsored an informal at
J

the gymnasium Saturday, December 3.

Eighty couples attended. Music was
furnished by Bill Whittemore’s orches-
tra.

The chaperons were Miss Charlotte
|

Moody, Miss Marjory Johnson, Mr.
Benjamin F. Wissler, and Mr. Lansing
V. Hammond.

Allen, Painter, and yerovitz Speak at

Parent-Teacher Association Meeting

H. Alan Painter ’33, Richard L.

Allen ’33, and Edward B. Yerovitz '33

spoke at the Parent-Teacher associa-

tion meeting held last Thursday even-
ing in the Middlebury graded school.

Painter discussed the interest that

youth has in war. Allen’s topic was on

j

the theme of "War Propaganda in

j

Education” and Yerovitz spoke on vari-

:
ous economic causes of war.

j

After the talks Prof. Harry M. Fife

|

summarized the discussion, pointing out

|

the necessity for action in times of

peace.

C. S. "Casey" Jones 15 has announced
the opening of the Casey Jones School
of Aeronautics at 558 Broad street,

Newark, N. J.

The official opening, to which the

public was invited, took place Tuesday
evening, November 29, at which time a

j

grcop of well known pilots, aeronau-
tical authorities, and city officials were

|

present.

Mr. Jones stated that the purpose of

I

the school is the training of airplane

and engine mechanics, and that in

!
addition to the downtown school, field

|
service training will be conducted at

|
Newark airport in the hangar of the

Eastern Aeronautical corporation,

which has the service concession of

the field. Mr. Jones said that he de-

cided on the Newark airport because

it handled more mail and passengers

than any other airport in the world, and
would give the students an opportunity

to observe large scale operations first

;

hand and to make valuable contacts

with the major airline operators.

This school is the only one of its

kind operated in the Newark area. It

will also operate an airplane brok-

erage sendee, listing airplanes and
motors for sale and it is planned to

appoint sales representatives in various

sections of the country.

Mr. Jones pointed out that in spite of

the general depression, air transporta-

tion has been showing consistent gains,

and that consequently, In his opinion,

there will be an early demand for

trained mechanics. He added that the

required training can be obtained only

In the first class school.

Associated with Mr. Jones are Lt.

Col. George A. Vaughn, jr„ second

ranking American war ace with thir-

teen official victories; Lee Warrender,

war pilot, former service manager of

the Curtiss-Wright flying service;

Richard Whatham, formerly meteo-

rologist on the British dirigible R-34;

and B. Hunt Smith, Newark pilot.
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EVERYWHERE I go, I have to listen to the

same thing. 'Try Chesterfields. Honestly,

they are milder, and you simply must try them!’

"Me . . . try Chesterfields! Why, I haven’t

smoked anything else. That’s how important

mildness and better taste are to me!

"No wonder Chesterfield smokers are so en-

thusiastic.”

CHESTERFIELD RADIO PROGRAM
Every night except Sunday, Columbia

Coast-to-Coast Network.

THEY’RE MILDER

THEY TASTE BETTER

© 1932, Ligcett 6c Myers Tobacco Co.
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One of the most fascinating roads
near Middlebury, a road that takes you
past story-book houses and winding
hills till it ends at a real bar room
with all the fixings (except liquor), is

the one to the Champlain bridge

through Addison.

Going out to Weybridge village, take

the road to the right past the cemetery,

and turn right at the first fork. The
read follows the foot of Grandview
mountain. About two miles beyond
Weybridge in a field at the right is a

monument on the ruins of a foundation.

This marks the cellar where the women
and children were hidden during the

Revolution when the men of the sur-

rounding community were carried to

Canada by the Indians, though the old

house is razed to the ground and grass

is growing on the former floor.

All along the road are beautiful

houses dating with our .grandfathers and
great-grandfathers. A lovely one which
captivates you if you have a weakness

for old homesteads is a red brick house

at the right of the road. It has an old

bell on the shed which connects with

the house. The home is owned by a

rich bachelor who keeps black cattle

for a hobby, some of which you may
see in a back pasture, looking like bison.

Soon the road approaches Reef bridge.

Many years ago there was a terrific

storm which washed out the wooden
sides and roof and left only the girders.

A doctor was calling on a patient on

the other side of the bridge so he tied his

horse to a tree on the bank and walked
across on the beams. As he stepped

outside the house where he had paid

his call he found his horse waiting for

him. The horse had untied himself

and walked across the boiling river on
the girders, and the marks of his hoofs

were left on the soft wood.

The twisting road snakes along and
then straightens itself out past the pas-

ture which can never be sold but is

leased to an old Vermont family “as

long as fire burns and water runs.”

Otherwise it reverts to the Society for

the Propagation of the Bible in Foreign

Parts, so each year this family pays

four dollars to the Church of England
for the use of some of the best farm
land in Vermont.
After leaving Addison on Its way to

the lake the road passes some old stone

houses built in the eighteenth century.

Nowhere else in New England are there

houses like these, for they were built

of stone taken from forts on the other

side of the lake. There is a lovely

mellow brick house, the home of Col.

Strong, which has upstairs the Indian
hole. When the enemy came the mem-
bers of the family climbed down in this

narrow partition between the walls,

pulled the ladder in after them, and
closed the boards above them. Dur-
ing one attack the baby was hidden in

the brick oven and escaped harm.
The quest of the journey, the tap

room, stands at the end of the Cham-
plain bridge. A large yellow brick house

that was once a fortress, the home of

F. M. Barnes, contains this prize. As
you enter the bar room, you step back
two centuries, for everything is as it

was when the room was built in 1731.

A long counter runs along one wall,

with a large glass case built behind it.

Behind the sliding doors of the case

are French, English, and Indian relics

picked up on the site. One shelf con-
tains some old pewter candle lamps
and three Waterford glass decanters for

dispensing liquor. One of the prizes of

the inn is some Normandy “chaises

j

d’auberge” with low backs. They are

j

decorated with a brilliant green paint,

an unknown pigment. There are no
American chairs like these.

The entire house is filled with lovely

old furniture, all belonging there

through generations. There is a twelve-

sided table built in Europe, the only

cne in existence in America. The top

is made of fitted wood in a sunburst

pattern. There are Bennington jugs,

Waterford and Sandwich glass lamps,

some of the former made with round tin

sconces, and crowning all, a fireplace

with a completely equipped crane and
a built-in oven.

It is hard to leave such priceless

things, but the ride home should be

made before dark to see Lake Cham-
plain. Take the road north to Ver-

gennes and get views of the water

everywhere. There is one never-to-be-

forgotten scene, six gnarled white

birches guarding a little cemetery on the

crest of a hill, with the smooth, grey

lake stretching to hazy mountains in

the distance.

Soon you reach Vergennes, the oldest

city in Vermont and, a mile square, one

of the smallest in the world. And so

home by the state road to Middlebury
again.

Mountain ClubTakes
Four Hikes Sunday

Trips Covering From Three
To Seven Miles in Length
Are Made by Eighty-Seven

Eighty-seven members participated in

the four mountain club hikes held Sun-
day, December 4.

One group went to Camp Keewaydin,
Ethan Allen’s cave, and Rattlesnake
point, covering a distance of three and
one half miles, This hike included
four lookouts.

A second group started at the Falls of

Liana and climbed to Silver lake, and
from there returned part way to

Rattlesnake point. The trip back to

the trucks was made by way of the

cliff trail. These hikers covered a dis-

tance of approximately four miles.

Brandon Gap, Mount Horrid great

cliffs, and Cape Lookout mountain
were visited by a third party. This
itinerary was three and one half miles

long and included a climb of two thou-

sand feet.

Another group left the trucks at

Watters’ farm near Brandon and hiked

along the DuVal trail seven miles.

Hikers in this group experienced

largely open country, following the

ravine including a sixteen hundred foot

climb.

The club plans an overnight hike to

Pleiad lodge Sunday, December 11.

This will be the first of the new type

of hikes, of which several are planned
for this winter. Students desiring to

arrange such hikes should see James
J. Banta '33, director, or any other

member of the executive board, for in-

formation about supplies and trans-

portation.

Fifteen Seniors To
Study For Honors

Eight Students to Do Work
For English Department
And Two for Chemistry

Fifteen members of the senior class

have been permitted to study for

honors during the current academic
year, according to an announcement
of the Registrar,

Of these students the department of

English has thq largest number, a
total of eight. The department of chem-
istry has two, and the departments of

American literature, economics, Ger-
man, home economics ,and mathema-
tics have one each.

The system of honors established by
the faculty at Middlebury requires that
honors must be sought in the depart-
ment in which the candidate is concen-
trating, and that at the end of the
course his application, must have the
unanimous recommendation of the de-
partment. He must also announce his
intention of working for honors to the
Registrar, and to the department head
at the beginning of the senior year,

and he is urged to consult with the
departmental head some time towards
the end of his junior year.

For permission to become a candi-
date for honors a student must have
an average of at least 80 per cent in
the department in which he seeks
honors.

The candidate is required to pursue
a line of individual research or in-
vestigation throughout the senior year,
under departmental direction, and to

hand in a thesis embodying the re-
sults of his investigation at the end
of the year. He must also pass an
examination in the field in which the
work is done. The amount of time
given over to the special work must
fill certain requirements, but the work
does not count as a course.

For honors the student must obtain
a grade of 85 per cent in the special

work, and a general average of 80 per
cent in the entire college course. In
order to secure high honors he must
obtain a grade of 90 per cent in the
special work and a general average
of 85 per cent throughout his college

course.

All work must be done directly under
departmental supervision, and each de-

partment may make any further re-

quirements it deems advisable.

ALUMNI NOTES
Helen S. Ellsworth '27 was married

June 18 in West Hartford, Conn., to

Lester Q. Stewart '26, who is an interne

at the Meriden hospital in Meriden,
Conn.
Gordon E. Wiley ’27 has been trans-

ferred to Tlconderoga, N. Y., where he
is connected with the New York Tel.

& Tel. Co.

Dr. George A. Thomson ’26 is doing

civil service work with the State of

California and is located for the pre-

sent in San Luis Obispo as an under
engineering aide. Dr. Thomson's mail-

ing address is box 841.

Mr. Albert W. Lamb ’77 died sudden-
ly November 16 at his home in Atlan-

tic City, N. J. For twenty-four years

he was custodian of the safe deposit de-

partment of the Essex County trust

company in East Orange, which posi-

tion he held until his retirement in

January 1930.

Leland A. Wilson ex-’26 is in the

leather business in Johnstown, N. Y.,

with mailing address at 204 S. William

st.

Ronald M. Straus ’30 is doing gradu-

ate work in New York city, and gives

his address as 600 West 122nd st.

Mrs. C. Albert Pratt, formerly Anna
E. Wilkinson ’24, is residing at 305

Millbank ave„ Greenwich, Conn.

Helen A. White ’26 has a new ad-

dress at 17 West 51st st., New York city.

Charlotte C. Marsh T8 is residing in

Burlington, with mailing address on R.

F. D. 1.

Milo W. Lathrop ’26 was married

September 2 to Magda Vanderburgh
Joslyn, daughter of the late Henry
Joslyn, the composer. Mr. and Mrs.

Lathrop are residing at 120 Charles

st., New York city. Mr. Lathrop is

doing some research work in infantile

paralysis at the Neurological Insti-

tute, in the medical center.

A daughter, Jean Edla, was born

November 30 to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Pidgeon of Cornwall. Mrs. Pidgeon
was the former Helen Huntley ’30.

Helen R. Miller ’25 was married
August 20 to Herbert C. Ingram and
is teaching this year in the Weston,
Mass., high school.

Dr. Harold W. R. Downey '26 is

specializing in eye surgery and is lo-

cated at 1147 15th st., N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C.

Margaret Kocher '30 was married
June 6 to John L. Nozell of Sloats-

burg, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. Nozell are

living at Suffern park, Suffem, N. Y.

Prof. Paul Rusby Speaks on War
Debt Issue at Discussion Group

Prof. Paul Rusby spoke to the dis-

cussion group at the Methodist church
Sunday, December 4, on the war debt

situation.

Professor Rusby declared that the

debts could not possibly be paid due to

economic conditions and therefore it

was useless to discuss their payment
as a moral or political issue.

The address was followed by an open
discussion. Fifteen people attended.

Christmas Suggestions

MIDD PILLOWS

with SEAL

FARRELL’S
“Where Midd Men Meet”

Elly Delfs ’33 Presents

Recital of Vocal Music
Elly Delfs 33, presented a program

of vocal selections last Friday after-

noon in Mead chapel.

Miss Delfs arranged her own program,

which included the following pieces:

Thank God for a Garden, and Shadow
March, Theresa del Riego; My Ain
Folk, a Scottish song, Laura Lemon;
Kiemand hat’s gesehen. from the works

of Oarl Loewe; Going A-Dreaming,
Neiglinger; Transformation, Wintter

Watts; Moon Marketing. Powell Wea-
ver; Madcap Marjorie, Frederic Norton;

and In the Luxembourg Garden,

Kathleen Manning.
This was the second of the twilight

musicals, which are sponsored by A
Tempo club eaoh week during the

winter.

College Ensemble

Will Play Tonight

Musical Group to Give First

Program in High School

This Evening at 8 P. M.
The Middlebury College ensemble will

present its first program of classical

music in the high school auditorium

tonight at 8. Allyn B. White ’33, who
organized the orchestra from a group

of student musicians last spring, will

be the conductor.

Three groups of selections comprise

the program. The first includes

“L’Arlesienne”, by Bizet; "Capriccio in

A”, by Haydn; and “Valse Suite”, by

Brahms. The rendition of the com-
plete “Finlandia” by Sibelius will follow,

after which Francis B. Sprague ’34 will

play a flute solo, “The Swan ", by Saint

Saens. Continuing group three are

“String Quartet No. 52” by Haydn;
! “Dance Russe Trepak ”, by Tchaikow-
sky; and “Hungarian Dance No. 5”, by

Brahms.
Plans for a concert to be given in

connection with the choral club Decem-
ber 14, as well as a special concert

for the college later in the winter are

being prepared.

The personnel of the orchestra is as

follows

:

First violins: Mary G. Ballard ’35 and
Rosamond Bishop ’36.

Second violins: Alice R. Collins '33

and Frances M. Chaffee ’35.

Cellos: Gordon E. Hoyt '36 and Sarah
L. Elliott ’35.

Bass: Leon W. Sears ’34.

Piano: Vincent F. Sargent ’34.

Flute: Francis B. Sprague '34.

Oboe: V. Arnolda Gifford ’34.

Clarinet: Dorothy C. Smith '34.

Bassoon: Lois A. Studley '35.

Trumpet: Mary E. Dansereau '36.

Trombones: Russell H. White ’34 and
Sidney P. White ’36.

A Tempo Club Will Hold
Christmas Dinner Friday

The A Tempo club will hold an old

English Christmas dinner Friday even-

ing, December 9, in the recreation room
of Pearsons hall.

The dinner and program have been

planned according to the customs of

old England and the way that Christ-

mas was celebrated there.

Those in charge are: Elly Delfs ’33,

chairman; Rachael Booth ’33, and Clara

White ’34.

NEW LINE OF LAMP SHADES

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE

French Prints and Etchings

of Middlebury College

Picture Framing Promptly and

Neatly Done at

Gardner J. Duncan’s

The National Bank

of Middlebury

A Century of Service

Without a Loss to Any

Depositor

Sociology Group To
Attend Conference

Marriage Parley is Planned
For Thursday and Friday
At Wesleyan University

Prof, Julius S. Kingsley and Prof.
Russell G. Sholes with representa-
tives from the advanced sociology
classes will go Thursday to Middle-
town, Conn., to attend a conference on
marriage to be held at Wesleyan uni-
versity, December 8 and 9.

This year the conference is being
held under the direction of the Wes-
leyan campus club who have extended
invitations to fifty colleges and uni-
versities.

The purpose of -the parley is not to

reach any definite conclusion but mere-
ly to open up all sides of the ques-
tion through discussion. This will be
accomplished at the open forums held
for speakers and representatives.

These discussions will be led by Dr.
William B. Terhune, psychiatrist of the
Riggs clinic in Stockbridge, Mass., and
Roy B, Chamberlain, chapel director of
Dartmouth college.

Speakers at the conference include

Margaret Sanger, well-known for her
efforts to legalize the dissemination of
birth control information, Prof. Erd-
man Harris of Princeton university,

Gladys H. Groves and Father John M.
Cooper, ethnologist at Catholic uni-

versity.

The conference will conclude with an
address by Dr. Clarence G, Campbell,

president of the Eugenics association

who has been studying the social con-
ditions of the world for thirty years.

His speech will be a summary of the

points made by other speakers and a
general outlook of the entire subject

as he has found it in his work.

After the conference the delegates

will go to Cheshire, Conn., to visit the

[state reformatory.

• *

COMING fbr\

,RUST CRAFTV

remembrance

CHRISTMAS
CARDS
(of

BEAUTY, QUALITY
and SENTIMENT
TO

THE REXALL STORE
H. M. Louthood, Proprietor

Your Christmas Gift
Money Goes Farther

Here
Necklaces from 50c up
Ear Rings from 25c up
Rosaries from 25c up

Cigarette Cases from $1.00 up
Many other values at prices you may

well afford

Use Your Head and

We Can Save Your Feet!

We can fix any kind of

footwear including

moccasins.
No Nails are Used in Our New

Process

Middlebury Electric

Shoe Shop
PAUL DePALMA, Prop.

4 College Street

Middlebury Vermont
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PanthersFace Ithaca Twenty-Five Lettermen 1933 CAPTAIN Two Team
ID 1 ,i 11 /~v Given Football Insignia
InDcISKetDcUl L/pCnClf Twenty-five men. earned their letter I
ID 1 ii llA Given Football Insignia
InDaSKetDall Upener Twenty-five men earned their letter

in football during the past season.
_ . , , ,-v _ tjt o Those awarded the "M” are Captain
Quintet Opens Hoop Season MacLean, Captain-elect Riccio, Hartley

With New Yorkers Friday Hoyle
- Yeomans, contss, wnght,

at; , . . u r>
Lovell, Sorensen, Reid, Roberts, Collins,

Night in McCullough Gym Boehm, Cunningham, Deemer, La-

Middlebury’s winter athletic program Bounty« Anderson, Hoyt, Jocelyn,

will be inaugurated at McCullough Bakey ’ Stafford, Whitney, Williams,

gymnasium Friday night when the
SilPola, and Manager Bill.

basketball team swings into action

against the Ithaca college quintet, PTirrKf ^QQ
Coach Beck has four of his regular 1 Cdlllo v-/H JJ

quintet back from last year's aggrega- w-i , ,, o 1 11
tion, Captain Corliss and MacKenzie, rOOtD3.ll tbCnCQUlC
guards; Sweet, center; and Chalmers,

forward. Only last year’s captain, Ash- a 1 j
down, will be missing, and while his

Norwich, St. Anslems, and
place will be a difficult one to fill, Tufts to Be Opponents in

Two Teams Remain Tied for Lead
In Intramural Basketball Games

EightTeams On ?33

Football Schedule

down, will be missing, and while his

place will be a difficult one to fill,

Baumgartner, one of last season's re-

serves, has been displaying a keen eye

in practice scrimmages, and should

Contests at Middlebury
The 1933 football schedule finds

jm>- \

WJ/.a.-'v
-.'mm -

• • *v .

make a creditable successor. For re- Middlebury carded for eight games,

serves, Midd will have Olson, Flagg, the season opening September 30 with

Embler, and Hoyle. Since practically Boston university,

this identical group finished in a tie Columbia, who has opened the Pan-
with Norwich last year for the state ther schedule in the past few years,

title, it seems reasonable to expect a is missing from the list, as is Mass.

The past week saw plenty of action 1 Beta Psi

j

between the intramural basketball
|

G. F. T.
;

teams with eight games being played I Millar, rf 0 0 0
and some teams participating In at Hoyt, if 1 3 5
least two contests. The end of the week Whitaker, c 1 0 2
finds Delta Kappa Epsilon In the lead Gould, rg 0 1 l

j

with four victories and no defeats and 1 Sprague, lg 0 0 0
'Alpha Sigma Phi second with thiee .

_ _ _
j

victories and no defeats. 2 4 8
Kappa Delta Rlio 32 - Delta Upsilon 13 Chi Psi 28 - Beta Kappa 12

KDR remained in the undefeated Chi Psi gained a victory over Beta
class along with the Alpha Sigs and Kappa Friday afternoon at the gym,

J
: Dekes, as they experienced little trouble outscoring their opponents 28 - 12 .

in defeating DU 32-13 last Wednesday.. Chi Psi presented a well organized
The winners got off to air early lead

j

smooth passing attack that led to many
and were never seriously threatened, baskets. Ziegler, Wright, and Hartrey
Murphy opened the scoring with a long did most of the scoring,
field goal and DU never succeeded in Lineup:
getting on even terms again. Chi Psi

KDR
G. F. T.

, „
G - F - T. Schoonmaker, rf 2 0 4

Hoehn
' rf - 4 1 9 Easier, rf 0 0 0

LaForce. if .....1 0 2 .f 9

successful team. State, Clarkson and Ithaca.

Although it is difficult to speculate university, and the Coast Guard renew

on the opening game, the Ithaca phy- relations with the Blue and White after

sical training boys can be counted upon a brief absence, while St. Anslems and

to have a strong team, and a close St. Michael’s are newcomers,

contest seems probable. The New The schedule:

Yorkers regularly produce good hoop- Sept. 30 Boston university there

sters, and should give Middlebury a Oct. 7 Williams there

good line on its representatives. 14 Tufts home

With a stiff schedule ahead of them, 21 U. S. Coast Guard there

the Panthers are anxious to get off to 28 St. Anslems here

a good start against Ithaca, and are Nov. 4 St. Michael's there

hoping for a hard game to prepare them 11 Norwich here

for future contests, rather than an easy 18 Vermont there

victory. The veteran Blue and White

the”

1

better nToZsl™ Conference Hoop Teams
before the state contests come along, To Be Tested This Week!
the more likely they aie to win the An idea ag tQ the re i atjve strength
state championship. In Corliss and

Qf the conference hoop teams may be
MacKenzie Midd has a pail of fast, _ar„ ovoH rnic nronir mhnnnMK

Victor J. Riccio

Victor Riccio '35 of Rye, New Y’ork,

was recently honored by his teammates

'Green, if 0
1 Zawistoski, if 2

Anderson, c 4
! Miner, c 0

{

Embler, rg __ 2

!

Murphy, lg 1

Brown, lg 0

there team .

1 ' Williams, rf 0

home The p01)U ia r captain-elect held down ^
c°nan

’ rf
.:

there a tacki e post on the team this fall,
mea ’ f °

here and was an outstanding choice for that B
U
p
U“' ' 0

theie position on the All-Conference eleven. '

1

0 ei c ^

liele He is also captain of the golf team, a
|

a
^
on

’ c 0

T. I Schoonmaker, rf 2
9 Easier, rf 0
2 Hartrey, if 3
0 Ziegler, if 5
5 Ross, c 0
9

! McDermott, rg 0

0 Whitney, rg 0
4

j

Wright, lg 4
3

i Bryant, lg ..0
0 _

Beta Kappa

T. G.

1
Taylor, rf ..2

0
Hill, rf 1

0
Short, if 2

q
Goddard, c _.0

5
Page, c 0

q
Guild, rg o

o Ruggeri, lg 0

in intramural sports. He is a member
of Beta Kappa fraternity.Conference Hoop Teams 01 Beca *appa eternity.

To Be Tested This Week! GERMAN CLUB PLANS

|

Shea, rg 0

: Roller, lg 2
!“‘ ““*'*"*

jlde, lg 0 0 0 Alpha Sigma Psi vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon

GERMAN CLUB PLANS ;

Janas
’ ls 0 0 0 ASP defeated the SPE by a 22-17

pumcTM a o -r-h * -T-. . x T rn
_ _ _ score in a closely contested game Fri-CHRISTMAS PAGEANT 5 3 13 day afternoon.

(Continued from page 1) Neutrals 18 - Sigma Phi Epsilon 1. The Alpha Sigs started off with a

Armas V. Erkkila '34 The Neutrals nosed out Sigma Phi rush in the opening quarter and were

Edward C. Roller '34 Epsilon by a single point in a thrilling fading 8 to 4 when the whistle blew.

Shepherds Joseph H. Jackson '35
i
game at the gym last Thursday after- Led by Tilford, the Sig Eps hit their

Charles A. Kuster '35, Albert A.
' noon. stride in the second quarter and out-

Zwack '35, Robert J. Braunwarth The game started very slowly with scored ASP to lead 14-10 at the half.

’36, Clifford T, Conklin '36, Herbert both teams testing the strength of their tke third period the Alpha Sigma
M. Goddard '36, Robert C. Hiller opponents. The Neutral’s offence be- Plli quintet began to function properly
'36, Earl S. Whitaker '36. gan to click in the closing minutes of and soon evened the score. The

Voice of the Angel the first quarter and continued to func- fourth quarter was (lacked with thrills

Nelda A. Filippone '34 tion well throughout the first half. wlth tlie Alpha Sig's superior passing
The music for the performance will SPE staged a great rally in the last

attack finally prevailing,

be under the direction of Mr. Fritz half of the contest and gradually closed The lineup:

reliable guards, of two years experi-

ence, and they should be able to make

trouble for the most able offense. Sweet

is steady and reliable, being particu-

larly adept at shots from under the

basket. Chalmers Ls a fast, stylish for-

ward, and with the marksmanlike

garnered this week, as Ithaca who opens

Middlebury's season Friday night, takes

on St. Michael’s tonight, and Norwich
Thursday.

St. Michael's has already taken part

in two games, losing to St. Stephen's

and R. P, I. Both contests were lost

by narrow margins however, and the

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
(Continued from page 1)

Armas V. Erkkila '34

Baumgartner, should make up a capable
purple appears t0 have a 5tl

!ong com
pair of forwards

bination. With a wealth of veteran Voice 01 the Angel

This is the only opportunity Middle- material plus a group of capable re- Nelda A. Filippone 34 cion w
bury will have to see the hoopmen in

3grves Coach Carr may make a serious The music foi the peiformance will SPE .

action before the holidays, as the three bid fo

’

r state honors be under the direction of Mr. Fritz half of

remaining games scheduled before captain Tierney Meade Ruggiero, Tiller - Those playing in the orchestra the gap between the two teams. Im-
Christmas, with Upsala, Rutgers, and Janis and Miles are the starting" five

are Harr>' E - Wells ’33 - B ’ White proved team work accounted for most

Rider, are away from home. with ’cullom, Noel, Haskell, Branom,
'

33 ' Francis B - Sprague ’34. Russell H. of their

The schedule for the year is as
GustaviSi and carrigan available as

wbite Gordon F - Hoyt '36 ' v - Ar‘ baskets -

fallows: replacements. Bozek will join the
”olda 34 ' Anna A -

'

34 ' '

. . .,
,K. Mary G. Ballard 35, Avis E. Fischer

Alpha Sigma Phi

G,
'33, Francis B. Sprague '34, Russell H. of their scoring with Beers making four Kennedy, rf 0
White '34, Gordon F. Hoyt '36, V. Ar- baskets. Dumas, rf !o
nolda Gifford '34, Anna A. Tuthill '34. Neutrals Leski If . _ 3

I squad as soon as he is eligible.
[Mary G. Ballard ’35 Avis E. Fischer - G - F - T Benson, c

Coach Hartford is faced with the task
3o ’ Lois A

',,f
udley 35

' and Mar >’ E. Deutsch rf 0 0 0 Silpoia, rg 1

Dansereau 36. Evans, rf 2 0 4 Pmti ro n

Dec. 9 Ithaca school of ^ " ^ Lois A. Studley '35, and Mary E. Deutsch. rf 0
physical education Here Coach Hartford is faced with the task

Dansereau ,

36 Evans, rf 2

Dec. 15 Upsala college East Orange of building a new team, as: four^of the
The following. will sing ln the choir; Pinsky, if 0

Dec. 16 Rutgers univ. New Brunswick mainstays of last winteis quintet weie
Rolin T Campbell -33j Dona id R . Mac- Davis, c 4

Dec. 17 Rider college Trenton Jost by graduation. Leddy and Wash-
Quivey .34 _ Norman Ft Megathlin '34, Yerovitz, rg 1

Dec. 19 Stamford univ. club Stamford bum who got into quite a- few games
S;anley v Peters0n '34, Har^w F.

j

Tilford, lg 1

Jan. 12 Mass. State college Amherst last year are the outstanding candidates
Russell -34i Donald S. Brown '35.

!

—
Jan. 13 Providence college Providence f°r forward berths, while Metzger

Richard w Cushing -35> Arnold R. La- 8

Jan. 14 Northeastern univ. Boston aild Chase, who saw sen-ice at the
porce ,

35 Arthur H williams '35. Doug-
|

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Jan. 21 Arnold college Here guard posts in the role of subs, are apt

lag p Rellly .36< Mar ion e. Ball '33, G.
Feb. 4 Norwich univ. Here t0 form fhe defensive unit on the pre-

Elizabeth c chase '33, Marguerite C. Kelley, rf 1

Feb. 8 St. Michael's college Here sent combine. Foster '33. Bertha I. MacKenzie '33.
1

Beers, rf 4

T. Benson, c 2
0 Siipola, rg 1

4 Pratt, rg 0
0 Lyons, lg 3

Jan. 21 Arnold college

Feb. 4 Norwich univ,

Feb. 8 St. Michael's college

Feb. 11 Lowell tech, school
Feb. 17 Univ. of Vermont
Feb. 22 Norwich univ.

Here w Elizabeth C. Chase '33, Marguerite C. Kelley, rf 1

Here sent combine.
Foster '33, Bertha I. MacKenzie '33. Beers, rf 4

Here u - v - M also gets under way this
Annie E _ Phillips ’33, Virginia C. ! Springstead, if 0

Here week -
meeting McGill university on

whittier Ruth M. Brown ’34, Edith i Goodrich, c 2

Northfleld Saturday. Like Middlebuij ana t.

Dougiass '3^ Rosemary A. Faris '34, Howie, c 0

Feb. 25 St. Michael's college Winooski Michaels the Catamounts also ha\e an Ne jda A Filippone '34, V. Arnolda Gif- DeVries, rg 0

Feb. 28 Univ. of Vermont Burlington abundance of good mateiial on hand.
jord

.

34 Marion P. Goodale '34, Emmy Dorgan, lg 1

and guessing the starting lineup is
Nothnagle '34, Matilda A. Romeo —

rather difficult, although Captain Piles -

34 Alma H. Davis '35, and Mary A. 8

Mlddlebury-StMichael’s and Grant are favored for the f°f- I wmiams '36. Alpha Sigma Phi vs
^ .

ward positions and Morgan is likel>
j use 0 r the Playhouse for the oer- . , , _ « ^

Middlebury-St.Michael’s and Grant are favored for the for-
! wmiams '36.

p vvard P0S iti01is and Morgan ia likely
j

’xhe use of the Playhouse for the per-
uame oCnCQUlCQ in 1933 to jump center. Palmer, Taft, al^d formance was made possible through

The St. Michael’s football schedule
“

“enTre^beSHg
8
hal’d !

:h
!
co
f

“'sy Pro
f:

V
.
Sp“cer G ',M '

for 1933 finds Mlddlebur,- down for a ^ed by c“lJ. BafSon. Bowen .^Ti redS ’'« Apartment.

Novembe? 4

the PUrPle ^ Wm°°Skl 011
Valerio, and Coach Burke may form a

j

VARSITY TEAMS TO
t ’ .. .... ... .

quintet from any of these. To date TATT

Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Beta Psi

Alpha Sigma Phi defeated Beta Psi

Sigma Phi Epsilon

18 G -

Tilford, rf 2

T Beers, rf 1

3
Goodrich, c 2

8
Kelley, rg 0

0
Dorgan, lg 1

4 DeVries 0

2 Delta Kappa Epsilon 59 - Beta Psi 19

— The Dekes won their third successive
17 victory Saturday afternoon by over-

whelming Beta Psi 59 to 19.

>s i
DKE began piling up a score as soon

November 4,

by a 38-8 .score in a one sided game at as game opened and tossed the ball

the gym Thursday. through the hoop almost at will.

The Alpha Sigs, led by Leski, Benson, Beta P3 f was hopelessly outclassed and

and Lyons, began dropping the ball although it continued to fight back

through the hoop in the opening mo-
j

little impression was made on the strong

In addition the Mikemen will also £e has been trying various combine-
|

TAKE DEBATE TOURS ments of the contest and the outcome
|

Deke attack. The score had mounted

ay Norwich and Vermont, making the tions in an effort to weld together the i (Continued from page 1) I

was never ln doubc - H°yt pla >'ed a Co 34 t0 4 by the end of the first half '

st time they have met all three ct-rrsncrach nnctihi p unit. I a..,u.... tr ^f ei-,A !

fiash} game foi Beta Psi but could
(

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Play Norwich and Vermont, making the tions in an effort to weld together the (Continued from page 1)
was never ln doubt. Hoyt played a

first time they have met all three strongest possible unit. Arthur H. Gordon, pastor of the Bap-
flas

.

hy
..®
ame

.

fo ‘‘ Beta Psi but could

Conference teams. This season they It wui be interesting to note how
tist church Mr T L Butterfield

make llttle headway 111 cuain8 down
managed to get in games with the Middlebury, Norwich, and St. Michael's superintendent of the

’

Middlebury
£he winner

’

3 margin '

catamounts and the Cadets, but the fare against Ithaca. If the New Yorkers schools, and Miss Lucia C. Hincks, A 1Pha si£ma phi

;,.L
dlebury scfiedu le was sucfi that should score a few more points against Middlebury town clerk. Prof. Vernon G. F. T.

Kennedy, rf 0
there were no open dates. one of the state teams than the other. c Harrington will preside.

The St. Michael’s schedule is as If can not be taken t0 mean much, but Next Wednesday, December 14, the Meacham, rf 1

follows: an overwhelming victory or defeat at women's team made up of Miss Stain- Leski, if 7

Sept. 23 Open the hands of one or the other would ton Miss Canfield and Katharine L. DeBold. if 1

30 R, p. i„ there Sive a relative idea as to the abilities of Kelley '36. accompanied by Eva M. Benson, c 4

Oct. 7 Norwich, home the outfits concerned. Tuttle, coach, and Barbara L. Butter- Cunningham, c 0

14 Northeastern, there ——— fteld '
manager, will motor to Provi- Lyons, rg 3

21 St. Anslems, home Glenn S “Pop” Warner, famous foot- dence, Rhode Island. Here they will Deming. rg 0

28 St. Lawrence, there .ball coach, who finished his eighth sea- encounter Pembroke college in main- Siipola, lg 1

N°v. 4 Middlebury, home son at Stanford university this fall, has taining the negative side of the ques- Pratt, lg 2

11 Vermont, there resigned to accept a position at Temple tion, resolved, that the United States

19 Open university, Philadelphia. recognize Soviet Russia. 19

Holmes, rf 4

MacLean, rf 2

T. Bouryschkine, If 9

0 Boyce, If 3

2 Clonan, c 6

14 Golembeske, c 3

2 Brown, rg 0

8 Hoxie. rg 1

0 Barker, rg 0

6 Deemer, lg 0

0 Martin, lg 1

2 Rudd, lg ...0

(Continued on page 6 )

i
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Choral Club To Sing

Christmas Cantata

Ensemble and Soloists to

Assist in Presenting the

“Cradle of Bethlehem”

The choral club will present a Christ-

mas cantata, ‘ The Cradle of Bethle-

hem" by Irenee Berge, under the di-

rection oi Miss Minnie Hayden, Wed-
nesday, December 14, in Mead memorial

chapel at 8:00 p. m.

The club will be assisted by the col-

lege ensemble, directed by Allyn B.

White '33, and the students in the voice

department will do solo work. These

student soloists will be:

Reginald K. House '33, tenor; Travis

E. Harris, 34, tenor; Leon W. Sears '34,

bass; Francis B. Sprague '34, bass;

Richard W. Cushing '35, bass; Douglas

E. Reilly '36, tenor; Elly Delfs '33, con-

Will Durant Says Cause of American Crisis is

Superabundance of Food, Clothes and Wealth

Will Durant, the celebrated American

philosopher, spoke to an appreciative

Middlebury College audience at Mead
memorial chapel Monday night on the

"American Crisis’’.

Durant said that this crisis is unique

in that it has come to us through a

superabundance of goods. We have

starvation through too much food,

nakedness through too many clothes, an

excess of wealth. Russia has the op-

posite cause in her depression.

According to Mr. Durant we are

tempted to give overproduction as a

disreputable reason. “We have produc-

ed more than our people are able to

buy. This has come about by inven-

tion from the industrial revolution, not

bv what it did to the unemployed, but

by increasing the productivity of those

employed. Unless the consuming power

grows too, then the crisis.

"For some time this process did not

show. The consuming power rose
tralto.

j

snow. xuc Luiuumm6 j--"--

Miss Letha MacLaughlin, soprano, quickly) but the producing power
*~ 1 «’,n nlcr‘ s,r,°

'quicker. Later we tried exporting ourwho is a special student will also sing.

The choral club has a membership

of sixty students and more are signed

for work after the Christmas recess.

MUSIC PROGRAM TO

wealth. We became an imperialistic

nation naturally, through our economic

system. When Japan was opened up

by guns we had a competitor we might

! better have left alone. Japan industri-

al? \7T?QPFT? FFATURE alized herself with the industry of to-
jBE VEbPEK £ 1 U

da^ and the wage scale of the Middle
|

i Ages, twenty-three cents a day. Japan

became imperialistic and was physicallj

fighting China, actually fighting us.

1 This will go on for 100 years till Japan

and the United States decide which will

1

rule all three.

Concentrating wealth and exporting

(Continued from page 1)

Choir

Hallelujah Chorus from the Messiah
Handel

Postlude

The interior of the chapel is to be

which will

Are we sure that this is not going to

happen? How else can we understand

England’s unbenevolent neutrality in

the Manchurian affair? America will

probably win, and that will be most

terrible of all, for then our enemies

will be our blood-brothers, England, in

a war that will be the terrible climax of

modem history.

"There is one way out — we and

they shall change our economic sys-

tems to enable our people to buy back

the full equivalent of what they pro-

duce. The only hope of mankind to

avoid this enormous system of wars is

through the growing intelligence of

the strong, not through the violence

or votes of the mob. Otherwise o\»r

nation will be destroyed by strong men
elsewhere.

"That government is best whose laws

give more liberty than they destroy.

We must have a national economic

plan. How could such a government as

ours meet these problems now, for they

are political and biological as well as

economic? The faces of our people are

coarser, less intelligent than they used

to be. Unless we have birth limitation

there is no future for America."

Durant advocated three changes - -

A national economic council that

might adopt the interests of the better

employers of America to all employers.

That we should withdraw from our

statute books the laws which make

birth limitation information impossible.

decorated with candles —
i "uoncenwauiis ****~ —

supply the only light for the service,
| w0Uld not be so bad if every country

, _._i ..'til V»ov»rr ill rVlP . a All no.
A large lighted wreath will hang in the

window at the rear. Two sconces con-

taining seven candles each will ligh.

the chancel. The balcony will be il-

luminated with a brace also holding

seven candles, and each of the west

windows will have five candles.

FORTY-NINER DANCE
WILL BE SATURDAY

(Continued from page 1)

The committee in charge of this

novel affair sponsored by the women's

social league is composed of the fol-

lowing: Margaret T. Smith 34chaiiman,

Ruth I. McKinnon '33, Winifred W.

.Bland '34, Jean Walker '35, and Irene

E. Bonnett ’36.

The men’s 'M’ club will receive the

proceeds from the dance.

LADIES IN WAITING
WILL HOLD FORMAL

(Continued from page 1)

The orchestra has not been chosen

definitely, but it will be one which has

not played before at Middlebury.

The committee in charge of the ar-

rangements for the ball is: Carol H.

McNeely '33, chairman, Marian E. Ball

'33, Barbara L. Butterfield 33, Elly

Delfs '33, and Lovina A. Foote '34.

did not have to do the same. All na-

tions built upon a foreign trade are

precariously built. They die when their

navies are defeated. Are we going to

build our nation so? That same

economic situation has operated with

the same results, which is inevitably

war. France, Germany. United States,

and Japan will participate in the next

war for the supremacy of Oriental

trade. England will not be in it be-

cause she has the subtlest diplimats.

The DU’s piled up an early lead when Delta Kappa Epsilon

Roller and Holmes each netted a pair G. F. T.

of field goals. Hand made the first Lovell, rf ..0 1 1

score of the game but after that the Bouryschkine, If ..0 1 1

Neutrals never secured the lead. At Holmes, If ..1 0 o

the half the score was 10-5, in favor Clonan, c ..5 2 12

of DU. Barker, rg ..0 0 0

Delta Upsilon Brown, If ..1 0 2

G. F. T. — — —
Williams, rf 3 0 6 7 4 18

Brown, rf 0 0 0 Kappa Delta Rho

Holmes, If - 2 0 4 L . .

G. F. T.

Buffum, If 0

Noonan, If 0

Roberts, c 0

Janas, c —

0

Watson, c 0

Ide, rg - «-0

Cushing, rg 0

Westin, rg 0

Roller, lg 3

Shea, lg ---0

LaForce, If 0

Anderson, c — .1

Waldron, c 0

Murphy, rg 2

Embler, lg 0

Brown, lg 0

14

8 17

Neutrals

G.

Evans, rf 0

Hand, If — 2

Deutsch, If 0

Brooks, c 1

Yerovitz, rg 0

Pinsky, rg 0

Davis, lg 3

F.

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

6 1 13

Score at half, DU, 10; Neutrals, 5.

Referee, Kelley; time of periods, 8

minutes.
DKE 18 - KDR 14

Delta Kappa Epsilon handed Kappa
rill UUlUa^lUll i

That we make education a specific Delta Rho their first defeat at the gym

requirement for public office, by the
|

ias t, night in a most keenly contested

United States Civil academy which will ! game of the intramural basketball

be established like Annapolis and West series. The score was 18 to 14.

Point. Make education not a privi-
; Both teams realized the importance

lege but an unlimited responsibility.
, 0f :he game and played very cautiously

"The building of our economic system
j

in the first quarter,

was a greater task than the healing of I Tfie second period was rather slow

it", said Mr. Durant. “This is not too
! an(j uneventful, Clonan and Holmes

much to expect of the young men and
j

sank field goals and Lovell a foul for

women from our universities. Which

will you choose — to destroy yourselves

in the suicide of nations or the strong

among you become decent enough to

create a nation strong enough to live

its own life?’’ C.H.M.

COMMUNICATION

MEN'S GLEE CLUB TO
MAKE SEASON TRIPS

(Continued from page 1)

from Manon by Massinet. The soloist has

not yet been selected. There will be

three violin solos: "Liebeslied and

-Rigandon” by Kreisler. The third has

(Continued from page 2)

happened; that, however, is immaterial.

The story was sent from West Newbury,

and was in part as follows:

"Local school children whose hands

possess the most attractive types of

beauty have been awarded prizes and

certificates of honorable distinction in

what is thought to be the first contest

of its kind in the United States. The

awards, furnished and presented by

one of the leading citizens of the

town, were announced this evening, and

occasioned unusual interest. The

winners, with a description of the

particular graces which won distinc Jon.

follow: ‘Genevieva Kimball, for the

phenomenal softness of her hands and

for the attractive nut-brown color with

which the apple-white flesh is per-

meated; Edna Dunn, for the remark-

able firmness, plumpness, and the de-

lightful chocolate-mauve color of her

hands; Mary Anderson, for her un-

ommonly large, smooth, shapely thumb
rich brownish-

TWO TEAMS TIE FOR
BASKETBALL TITLE
(Continued from page 5)

Beta Psi

the Dekes while the ony score made by

KDR was a foul shot by LaForce. DKE
led at the half by a 13-7 score.

Both teams displayed improved de-

fenses in the third quarter and not a

single floor goal was scored. The pace

increased rapidly in the final period

with both teams fighting every moment.

The lineup
:

Schedules of Games for This Week

Thursday

—

Kappa Delta Rho vs. Sigma Phi

Epsilon.

Beta Psi vs. Neutrals.

Friday

—

Chi Psi vs. Delta Upsilon.

Saturday—
Beta Kappa vs. Delta Kappa Ep-

silon.

Beta Psi vs. Kappa Delta Rho.

Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Neutrals.

Tuesday—
Delta Upsilon vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon

Wednesday

—

Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Neutrals.

Beta Psi vs. Beta Kappa.

AFTER THE MOVIES
Drop in for a

Hot Fudge Sundae

Middlebury Fruit

Company
L. DORIA, Prop.

2 College Street

G. F. T. I

Millar, rf 0 0 0

Gould, If 0 0 0

Hoyt, c — 7 1 15

Kohler, rg 0 0 0

Whitaker, rg 1 0 2 1

Sprague, lg --- -- 1 0 2

9 1 19
i

Delta Upsilon vs. Neutrals

Delta Upsilon gained a 17-13 victory

over the Neutrals at the gym Mon-

day afternoon.

OPERA HOUSE
WEEK OF DECEMBER 7

WEDNESDAY, December 7—
Joel McCrea and Fay Wray in

“THE MOST DANGEROUS GAME”
Tom Keene in

"COME ON DANGER’’
nails, and for the

"Rigandon" by Kreisler. The third has
j

crimson color of her Pal™
a

’
F*

*

n
^gr THURSDAY, December 8—

not yet been announced. Mr. Fritz Tiller Bartlett.^for^the^ nWl]rMaue con_ George Raft and Constance

will be violin soloist and Robert Me-
1

nails

Dermott '35 will play a piano selection,
j

trast Detween net
nnlms-

Those who .re members of the glee
!

amUhe flow » marvelously

''pira'ienorst Travis E. Harris W

con- George Raft and Constance Cummings
in

"NIGHT AFTER NIGHT’’

Wm. Collier, Jr. and Joan Marsh in

"SPEED DEMON”

Abraham Manell '34. Harlow F. Russell

'34. Arnold R. LaForce ’35, Donald W.

Miles '35, Douglas F. Reilly '36, C.

Kirtland Todd ’36.

Second tenors: Melvin H. Glazier '33.

Reginald K. House '33, Harold D. Wat-

son '34, Francis H, Cady 35, Carl A.

Gruggel '35, Pembroke L. Nims '35,

Malcolm E. Gross ‘36, Victor N. San-

born '36. Harry R. Waldron '36. Harris

S. Wells '36.

First bases: A. Gordon Ide '33, mana-

ger, Leon W. Sears '34, Francis B.

Sprague '34, Donald S. Brown ’35,

Charles H. Woodman, jr., '35, James R.

Elliott '36, Peter S. Newton '36, Lloyd

G. Williams ’36.

Second Basses: Arthur L. Amelung

’33, Rollin T. Campbell '33, Norman F.

Megathlin ’33, Emery T. Hutchins ’34,

Clifford F. McLure ’34, Richard W.
Cushing ’35, Albert R. Chase ’36, Ever-

ett F. Ellis ’36, Charles H. Gumett ’36,

Matinee at 3:10

and for the delicate, shell-like » FRIDAY, December 9—
of her nails and the surrounding fie

, Douglas Fairbanks in

Anna Szukalsky, for such phenom «MR> ROBINSON CRUSOE”
polish on her nails as to make them

look as if they were handsomely var-

nished.’
”

If it could be known that such a

contest is to be instituted in the

Women’s College next spring, thus giv-

ing participants ample time for prepara-

tion and if the awarding of the prizes

could be made a feature of junior week,

the aesthetic stimulus to the entire

student body would unquestionably be

marked. Messrs. Hazeltine, Owen, and

Hammond would make an excellent

committee of judges, and would doubt-

less be willing to serve.

Charles B. Wright.

Why Not Give

Waterman’s - - The Pen

With the Perfect Point?

A complete line at the

PARK DRUG STORE

Two Weeks and a Half

to Christmas Vacation!

If Your Parents are Coming

Up to Take You Home

Let

THE GABLES
Care for Them

Phone 395 for Reservations

Special This Week
Pure Cream Caramels

only

29c
Also

An Assortment on

Chocolates for

32c
Sandwiches and Hot Drinks

for Cold Days

CALVFS
for QUALITY

CALL 402-2

for

PROMPT, RELIABLE
RADIO and ELECTRIC SERVICE

Townley’s Radio Shop
Under Shambo’s

Cushman’s Store

Sidney P. White '36.

Robert G. McDermott ’35, accom-

panist.

SOMETHING NEW

Jersey Pajamas, $1.00

SATURDAY, December 10—
Tallulah Bankhead and
Robert Montgomery in

“FAITHLESS”
News and Cartoon

‘‘The Grey Shop”
THE SHOP FULL of CHRISTMAS

GIFTS

Shop Before Leaving for Home

Dorothy E. Ross

BARBER SHOP
NEW, MODERN, UP-TO-DATE SHOP

Over the Central Vermont Public

Service Corporation

HOWARD M. LEWIS

Day and Night Service

Rates Reasonable

MARK TURNER
TAXI SERVICE

25 cents a Passenger

Phone 64 Middlebury, Vermont

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
December 12 and 13

NO PICTURES

Special for Xmas
Silk Ties 55c

2 for $1.00

F. S. EDWARDS
Men’s Shop

VERY SPECIAL OFFER
Now is Your Opportunity to Get Those

BEAUTIFUL FRAMED CHAPEL PICTURES

Night View or Snow Scene

Nothing better to give for Christmas

At Studio or College Book Store

GOVE’S


